Add Fun, Unique Camps to Your Line-up!
2018 Abra-Kid-Abra Summer Offerings
Magic Camp (new tricks)
Story Magic!
•
•
•

“Word is out that this is an awesome camp!”
Des Peres parent

Demo how Houdini walks through a brick wall!
Vanish a raft in the middle of the Bermuda Triangle!

Use your magic to help David defeat Golliath!

Want to learn magic? And develop presentation skills & confidence
before an audience? Then this camp is for you! Amaze family &
friends with new, quick-to-learn tricks you bring home daily! Plus
you’ll learn balloon twisting, comedy routines, magic puzzles.
You’ll create your own stories to enhance your tricks. Put on a
family show the last day! Ages 6-12. Full or half day.

Circus Stars Camp
Walk on stilts! Ride a clown bicycle! Balance on a rolla
bolla board! These are just a few of the exciting skills
you'll learn in Circus Stars Camp! You'll learn juggling,
plate spinning, clown acts, animal balloons, and much
more! Plus we are introducing some brand new juggling
and balancing skills this year! Camp culminates with the
students performing an amazing circus for their family
and friends! Ages 5-12. Full or half day.

“We have tried many sports classes that he did not
enjoy. But this he truly liked!” St. Charles parent

Magical Mystery Camp
Kids Comedy Camp
“Jane had a great time! She could
hardly wait for the next class
each day. “ Pattonville parent

Info:

What do you get when you combine theater and magic into 1 camp?
Introducing…Magical Mystery Camp! Your kids will learn new
magic tricks each day, often treating their parents to a nightly show!
Campers will weave their tricks into a mystery show, which they will
create and perform the last day for their families! In learning magic,
theater, and improv, your kids will develop their presentation skills
and confidence—while having a lot of fun in the process! 6-12 yrs.
Half or full day.
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Balloonatics Camp!
Calling all Balloonatics! Every day of this camp is an exciting balloon
bash! Learn to create over 20 balloons animals, spin out with UFO
balloons and make a balloon helicopter that really flies! Each day
campers take home a different novelty balloon— racecar balloons,
rocket balloons, and more! Camp concludes with the Balloonatics
showing off their skills in a balloon twist jam for their families. Come
join the fun in this unique, creative camp! Ages 6-12. Half day.

Kids Comedy Camp

(all new from last summer!)

Funny how much fun you can have when you're learning to be funny!
Learn comedy by doing it at Kids Comedy Camp! You'll master the secrets
of stand-up, sketch, and improv comedy. Take home a new gag each day—
rubber chickens, squirt rings, gag glasses,…! At week's end you'll display
your newly enhanced confidence, creativity, performance skills and sense
of humor in a show for family and friends. Ages 6-14. Full or half day.

“My daughter is very quiet & shy.
This was a good way for her to
practice doing something in front
of an audience.”
Rockwood parent

ArithmaTricks Camp (New Tricks)
•
•
•

“He loved it! Now he wants to be a
magician when he grows up!”
Godfrey, IL parent

Make cards appear in an envelope on which someone is sitting!
Make coins appear and disappear from your bare hands!
Mind read the number someone is thinking of!

Learn these and many other magic tricks while honing your math
skills. The tricks for this camp are math-based! You’ll learn magic
with money, cards, paper, and special magic props you’ll take home.
Students put on a show for their families the last day. Animal balloons,
clown skits, and team building activities round out this fun camp.
Goals are to build math skills, develop presentation skills and
confidence, and to have fun! 6-12 years. Half or full day.

Becoming a Human Calculator (New)
42x48=?
251-85=?
62/99=?
What if your children could solve these problems instantly—in their head—faster than you can using a
calculator! They will learn this and more in our new camp, Becoming a Human Calculator! Amidst the
fun of learning math-based magic, your child will learn rapid calculation techniques for addition,
subtraction, multiplication, and division. For additional variety, they’ll also enjoy math puzzlers, math
comedy, and math games. Each night they’ll bring home new feats to show. The last day, students will
participate in a lightning calculation demonstration. Goals are to learn rapid calculation tricks, develop
presentation skills and confidence, and to have fun. Maybe someone will ask, as one sibling did, “Did he
swallow a calculator?” 8-14 years. Half or full day.

Info:
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Bringing out the STAR in kids!

